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Chair Ito and members of the Committee 011 Water, Land, Ocean Resource & Hawaiian
Affairs:

My name is C. Mike Kido, Extemal Affairs of the Pacific Resource Pmtnership (PRP), a
labor management organization representing the Hawaii Cm-penters Union and more than
220 signatory contractors.

PRP wishes to express opposition to the proposed intent of this proposed legislation's
attempt to condition that the development ofDHHL's available lands for a revenue
generating project for the Hawaiian Homes Lands Trust be subject to compliance with
County zoning, subdivision and other land use requirements.

PRP respectfully ask for your reassessment of the consequences of this proposed
legislation on the future economic viability of the Hawaiian Homes Land Trust. Speaking
from experience, given the challenges and competition among developers of land, PRP
would ask that you also take those factors into consideration as you deliberate over this
type of legislation.

Thank you for the opportunity to offer our viewpoint on this measure.

ASB Tower, Suite 1501.1001 Bishop Street. Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Tel (808)528-5557. Fax (808) 528-0421. www.prp-hawaii.com
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February 3, 2008

To: Representative Hermina Morita, Chair
Representative Mele Carroll, Vice Chair & Members of the
Committee on Energy & Environmental Committee

From: Kali Watson
Chairman of Statewide Economic Development Committee
SCHHA
Honolulu, Hawaii 96792

Re: Hearing on HB -Re13421 Relating to Land Use (DHHL)
February 4, 2008 at 8:30am
Conference Room 312, State Capitol

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION

Dear Chair Morita, Vice Chair Carroll and Members:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony in opposition to lIB
3421-Relating to Land Use on the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands.
This bill requires the Department, including recipients of commercial leases,
to 'go through the County rezoning, subdivision and other land use review
processes under Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised Statutes. The SCHHA strongly
opposes the imposition of such county and government control over these
trust lands. To do so would eliminate and undermine the limited sovereign
status of these lands set aside for the benefit ofnative Hawaiians.

, The SCHHA, through its various homestead associations, is undertaking an
aggressive effort to develop commercial, industrial, and community centers,
along With low-income housing projects on Department lands throughout the
state. In Nanakuli, the Homestead Community Association is already
developing the Nanakuli Village Center. It has a 65 year lease from DlllIL
that allows a commercial Center, the Agnes K. Cope Hawaiian Cultural
Center, and the 48-unit low-income rental Hale Makana 0 Nanakuli housing
Project. The Association has already received significant funding along with
commitments from various tenants. This bill, which would require the
Association to go through the rezoning· process, would basically kill the
project. I urge you to please defer this measure, HB 3421. We do not need
additional government control placed on our native Hawaiian trust lands.
The Department or the eventual sovereign successor does not need to be
stripped of its ability to control the use of its trust lands. Your support is
greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

'l(.ab" '/UatMrv
Kali Watson



House of Representatives
. Twenty-Fourth Legislature

Regular Session of 2008

CQMMrITEE ON WATER, LAND, OCEAN RESOURCES & HAWAllAN AFFAIRS

Hearing
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Testimony by: Ralph C.Boyea, Legislative Advocate, Hawai'i County Council

Testimony in favor of HB 3421 RELATlNG TO LAND USE

Chairperson Ito, Vice Chairperson Karamatsu, and Honored Representatives,

On behalf·ofthe Hawai'i County Council, I urge you to pass House Bill 3421. House
Bill 3421 clarifies that land use laws apply to available Hawaiian home lanq.s that are
disposed of to the public and are not leased to native Hawaiians for homesteading
purposes.

This ~ill is part of the 2008 package for the Legislative Hawaiian Caucus. These
proposed changes to Section 204 of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1920,
would clearly establish that zoning and other land use requirements set forth by Hawai'i
Revised'Statutes, Chapter 171, would apply to Hawaiian home lands used for purposes
other than homesteading purposes.. This chang~ would protect homesteaders for the
potential adverse impact ofcommercial and industrial developments in their
neighborhoods; it would help to insure that those homesteaders benefit from appropriate
infrastructure associated with such developments; and, it would benefit all residents of
the State of Hawai' i by providing for consistent, planned usage of all lands.

We request. your support ofHB 3421.
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From: annalia [mailto:annalia@hawaii.rr.com] .
Sent: Friday, February 01,20089:20 PM
To: WLHtestimony
Subject: Testimony

Annalia Russell, Ph.D.
COMMITIEE ON WATER'LAND, OCEAN RESOURCES & HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS
Monday, Feburary 4,2008
8:30a.m.
HG3421

Please support HB3421.

While tens of thousands of beneficiaries wait for

leases, the Department of Hawaiian Homelands has been abusing the
process and;
giving leases to corporations and non-beneficiaries. This process has

" ."'-

become
very appealing to large companies because they have inaccurately been
lead to believe that Hawaiian Homelands

'~., .

is an opportUpityto avoid the county regulations with which they would
have to comply'
if they were on hon-Hawaiian property. This unfair and illegal abuse by
the
current administration must stop. Please clarify the law and make the
Department

follow the law, like everyone else. This will help refocus the
department for
what it was intended, the beneficiaries, not developers and campaign
contributors.
Sincerely,

/s/ Annalia Russell

In true Aloha. Annalla, Ph.D., D.O.
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From: feeblerelf@aol.com [mailto:feeblerelf@aol.com]
sent: Sunday, February 03, 2008 10:31 PM
To: WLHte5timony; "<WLHtestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov <WLHtestimony"@capitol.hawaii.gov
Subject: HB 3421

Lori Edgar

7018 Hawaii Ka,iDrive

Honolulu, HI 96825

COMMITTEE ON WATER. LAND. OCEAN RESOURCES &HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS

. Monday, February 4, 2008

8:30a.m.

HB 3421 ~

Please support HB3421.

It is unfair to everyone in the community that while everyone other business has to comply with zoning
regulations, the DHHL does not.

Wemake rules and regulations to mitigate the impacts of development on the community and to get big
business to pay their fair share.

If they are offered'·some kind of immunity from this. of course corporate America is going to jump on it. Their
. impacts become our community

burden, including the beneficiaries.

PLEASE SUPPORT HB3421

Mahalo,

Lori Edgar



COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, OCEAN RESOURCES & HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS
Monday, February 4, 2008
8:30 a.m.

HB 3421

Dear Sir or Madam:

Please support HB3421.

The. Department of Hawaiian Homelands (DHHL) has been giving leases to
corporations and non-beneficiaries to increase revenues to support the
Department of Hawaiian homelands goals of getting more native Hawaiians onto
the land. This process has become very appealing to large companies because
they have inaccurately been lead to believe that Hawaiian Homelands is an
opportunity to avoid the county regulations with which they would have to
comply if they were on non-Hawaiian property. This is improper use of our lands
and carries the possibility of long term negative effects on our environment
and community. Please clarify the law and make the make private developers and
corporations work within county zoning regulations and comply with Davis Bacon
on Hawaiian Homeland Properties. We need to empower all citizens to plan'the
type ot community in which they will live and how the infrastructure can best
be developed for the future generations.

Sincerely,

Diane Kanealii,
Citizen of Hawaii
Member of Kailapa Community Association



Please support HB3421. While thousands of native Hawaiian beneficiaries wait
for leases, the Department of Hawaiian Homelands has been abusing the process
and giving leases to ·corporations and non-beneficiaries. This process has
become very appealing to large companies because they have inaccurately been
lead to believe that Hawaiian Homelands is an opportunity to avoid the county
regulations with which they would have to comply if they were on non-Hawaiian
property. They are being given carte blanche to oppress and rape our lands
with the approval of our current/administration. This unfair and illegal abuse
by the current administration must stop.
Please clarify the law and make the Department accountable to its
beneficiaries and follow the .law, like everyone else. This will help refocus
the department for what it was intended, the beneficiaries, not developers and
campaign contributors. Sincerely,

Roberta L. Banks
DHHL Leasee, Beneficiary

Committee on Water, Land, Ocean Resources and Hawaiian Affairs
Rep. Ken Ito, Chair Rep Jon Riki Karamatsu
Rep. Mele Carroll Rep Michael Magaoay
Rep. Hermina Morita Rep. Cythia Thielen
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Kanaka'Council Moku 0 Keawe

He 2 Box 9607
Keaau, HI 96749
Ph. 808-982-9020
Email:moku_okeawe@yahoo.com

Testimony submitted by: Kale Gumapac, Alaka'i

COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, OCEAN RESOURCES &
HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS

DATE: Monday; February 4,2008
TIME: 8:30 a~ni.,-c '

J.

PLACE: Conference Room 312, State Capitol
415 South Beretania Street



1. Hawaiian Homelands were intended for the beneficiaries to have the opportunity to have homes,
farms and ranch lands. But whilethousands of Hawaiians wait, sometimes for generations,
frequently NEVER getting a lease but commercial interests and developments are being fast
tracked by the department. Some ~ple tlave been on the waiting list for over 30 years for their
lease. Jacoby, a developerrrom Rorida,DeBartolo, another multi-rnillion-dollar development
company,~ndVVal-Martf'theworl~·~largest corp()fC\tion are all getting. leases. These are not
Hawaiians~'This is NOT the intent ofthe Hawaiiatl::Homes Act.

2. Historically~eTnJstee; Sf.!;Jte ofHa,wali'ha$;preached its trust responsibility to the benefidaries
of the Hawaiian Homes Act and it conti~ues today. ThE7trustee has placed the responsibility of
securing funds for its benefICIaries on the Department'ofHa.waiian Homes Land a state agency.
The appeal for DHHL is the income from leases that they would not make from beneficiaries.
Beneficiaries are being used as an excuse to bring in the income from commerdalleases, yet big
developers are getting the infrastructure while the benefidaries get nothing. As long as it is
more appealing to the politicians running the department to bring in money and give benefits to
Ci)lllpaign contributOrsintheformofzoning:drcumvention, the process will only become more
CQrrupt while benefiaaoes suffer. '

3. Hawaii counties include everyone in those communities, Hawaiians and others alike. If the DHHL
".lands are spot zoned and tax the infrastructure without any mitigation or planning, the entire
community including beneficiaries are left to pay the price.

On January 31, 2008, the Hawaii §upreme COurt (HSC) reversed rulings by the lower courts and
gran~ an injunction against Housing and Community Development Corporation of Hawaii
(HCDCH) ruling that selling or tranSferring not be allowed to 3rd parties until daims of ceded
lands can be resolved.

The HSCalsp to<>,kjntoaccount the agreement reached between the Territory at the time and
Fedef(ll government in order for the Territory to be granted Statehood to hold in trust 1.8 million
acres'C)f public trust lands (ceded lands) that indudes Hawaiian Homes Land under the
Admis$ions At:;tof 1959. Thus making the State of Hilwai1, "trustee" and subject to trust laws.

HSC went further to redefine native Hawaiian by using The Apology Bill of 1993, .Public Law 103
150 as "any individual as a descendentof the aborigi~1 people who, priorto 1718, occupied and
exercised sovereignty in the area that now constituteS the State of Hawaii".

HSC also sighted that the State has a fidudaryresponsibility as'lrustee".

The HSC ruling on 0HAV.>HCDCH darifies once and for all the State of Hawai'i's responsibility as
a trustee to itS beneficia~ as a result of the 1993 Apology Bill Public Law 103-150. It also '
clarifies the fiduciary responsibility that the trustee "State of Hawaii" has to its benefidaries in
protecting its ceded lands asset until the true sovereign government returns. Until.that happens,
the trustee (State of Hawaii) must cIoeverythlng in' its power to protect these assets or face dire
consequences for breach of trust. '

HSC disalloV\ledthe use of sovereign immunity, waiver and estoppels and justiciability that was
u$OO'as a defense to protect the State of Hawaii. Instead, HSC ruled the State of Hawaii to be a
trustee in this Ci)se thus, making the State of Hawaii subject to trust laws.

Hana .. t 0 ka haolel



The foreigner does it in earnest!

" Generally easy-going.
Hawaiians didnit order people off their lands

or regaret them astrespassers.
Whe.n the for~i~~~~sbegan to own lands.

p~opleb~an to~~;~~rested.for trespQ$sing
. 'J' dnd"andswere fenced in

to (,{eep the Hawaiians out.

ThetSumulipo laystherouridation of otirPo'e kanaka rights. The Kumulipo answers the question
of where we corne fronl,"who we.are, our cultural beliefs, customs and traditions that starts from
the beginning of time. Itisimpe,rative that the reoognition of our po'e kanaka rights be upheld in
the wake of the Hawaii Supreme COurt of OHAv. HCDCH ruling...••stewardship of the resources
both mauka and makai mu$t be returned to the po'e Kanaka. Po'e kanaka practitioners' of
spiritual fulfillment must. be'returned to their rightful place.

§5(f): Native HawaiiansJlfforded a distinct interest separate from that of the general public
Supreme Court Decision: Kohanaiki vs. Planning Director, COunty of Hawai'i.

Native Hawaiians have legal standing to raise issues relating to subsistence, cultural andreligious
practices.

AU government agencies have an enforceable duty to preserve and protect traditional rights
under Article XII,~n 7 and must ,give full consideration to cultural and historic values as well '
as the needs for economic development when implementing the objectives, policies, and SMA
guidelines.

Native Hawaiian rights and pract~have equal footing with Western real prope,rty rights.

Hawaiian usage sets the foundation for COmmon Law, HRS, section 1-1 and Gathering Rights,
HRS, section 7..1

Legal prindpals of the state predate western prindpals and the Supreme COurt has signaled its
intention to reject taking challenges to the exercise of traditional rights.

Supreme COurt Decision: "Ka Pa'akaio Ka 'Aina v. Land Use Commission"
Remand to lUC for specific findings

Reaffirms previOus court decisions: westemconcepts of private Property must be balanced with
traditional rights of native Hawaiians

Agendes cannot delegate its obligation to determine impacts

The Public Trust Doctrine



- .
IntniduCtion .;> -

The Public Trust Doctrine is an ancient and universal code, dating
back to the 4th century, that protects man's primary relationship to the
earth. It is based on the fundamental and self eVident belief that the
earth's natural resources are. commonly owned and available to all for
bene~ial use and enjoyment.

. ' .

': ThE! uni~1 human right to life, at its root, depends on nature to prOVide
",leeds., Freedom, self-reliance and self-detennination"commonly held

Ore meaningful only when individuals and groups can provide for their own
! Public Trust Doctriooguarantees this right. '

.Doctrine in Hawai'i

Th,e unique potential of the Public Trust Doctrine in Hawai'i is that it is a
restrictive covenant that runs with the land, irrespective of the chain of
title. The Public Trust Doctrine provides that public trust lands, waters and
living resources of the State are held by the state in trust for the benefit

. of native Hawaiians and the general public.
The Supreme Court has reaffirmed the pre-existing rights of Hawaiians to
access lands for the purpoSe of exerdsing traditional and customary
ga~ring practices, religious practices an~ activities.

'>711f/PubliC Trtlst odctnne,
Guaral1torofTraditionalSubslstence6atbefing:

The Public Trust Doctrine is a higher law that governs avast estate
unbounded by,human laws governing time and space~ It is an ancient

, doctrine that is immediately.available to resource managers concerned
with perpetuating irreplaceable natural resources into the.next millennium.
The Doctrine defines· the mutualduties and obligations of public offidals,
as trustees, and the p~blic/as beneficiaries, to perpetuate the benefidal
use and enjoyment of trust resources by present and future generations in
ways that respect the will of past.generations who handed down the trust.
In Hawai'i, the Public Trust Doctrine has evolved into a 'special trust' that
encompasses the natural and cultural history of these unique islands. The

. special features of the Public Trust Doctrine in Hawai'i affords resource
managers powerful tools to move forward.

Public Trust Resources:

Public Trust resources indude navigable waters, tidelands, submerged
lands and the living resources therein. ,.,

In Hawai'ithetrust was enlarged by the Admission Act when the U.S.
granted to the State title to, the 'public property' that had been ceded to it
by the Republic of Hawai'i via the Joint Resolution of Annexation In 1898,
creating the Ceded Lands.

Warer rights, fishing rights, and aU traditional and customary rights are
within the public trust and the State as trustee is bound by a fiduciary
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dutY to administer the trust aacOrding to the Sef) provisions of the
AdmiSsion Act.

...
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